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« YOU CAN BE A WINNER
IN THE GREAT CONTEST

MUMGUYSBORO GREETS 
MR. R. L BORDEN

Popular Welcome for Opposition Leader in His Gunner Moir and Fred 
Native Province Unequalled Since Days of Sir Taggart at |.arge.

APOLOGY FROM 
OmLLISTER 
ENDS THE CASE

ESC
HAMILTON

HOT ON TRAIL The Only Way to be One is to Get Busy—Start
Now, Plan Your Campaign and Your Friends 
Will Help You Win the Race.

S. S. BERMUDIAN IN PORT WITH PASSENGERS

Interesting Account of Arrival of S. S. Bermudian 
With Cargo of Live Fish from Isle of Perpetual 
Delight, Which Should Interest Many.

No Injury Intended. Says 
M. P.’s Lawyer. OF SUSPECT IN 

BARREL MURDER
John A. Macdonald-Rousing Reception Accorded 
Conservative Chieftain in Liberal Stronghold.

Exposes Wavering of Prime Minister on Naval 
Question—Argentina Has Outstripped Canada 
in Years of Liberal Rule-South American Re
public Has Also Better Immigration Record.

4 Evidences That Criminals Were 
Provided With Mfcans To Get 
Away From A&lum—May 
Be In United States.

J
Bourassa Will Address Monc

ton Canadian Club—Evi
dence Given Before Com

mission.

•peclil to The étendard.
Moncton, N. B.. Aug. IS,—Henri 

Bourassa. M. P. P of Montreal, who 
le to apeak pn Canadian Nationality 
at the French Acadian demonstration

Tv. r
provIncea^Wedneada^1 the S&
probable date.

The assault case against Dr. Me At- 
Bâter. M. P„ for KlngsAlbert a.l, 
loomed from Saturday was reBumeiP 
in the police court this afternoon, no 
morning session having been lie d 
owing to the absence of Magistrate 
Kay. W. B. Chandler counsel for the 
defence roae end said: “J am In
structed by my client Dr. McAllister 
that he regrets very much the occur
rence between himself and Aid.
Ann Friday, the 12th Inst, and that 
he never had any Intention of either 
tnlurtng Mr. McAnn or hurting tile 
feeling!" C. A. Steves, counsel for 
the alderman said that Mr. McAnn 
had no deelre to Injure Dr, McAllister 
and had decided to withdraw the 
The magistrate consenting the csec 
was accordingly withdrawn.

The three Italians arrested for en- 
terlng a house near Boundary Creek 
and stealing a diamond ring and two 
watches, were this afternoon commit
ted for trial.

Trade School Commissioner.

Nicholas Copsalokos Travelling 
Through Maine Without 
Taking Trouble To Cover 
Tracks.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Aug. 16 

better known as "
London, who murds 
ruthers, of WolseljÉ 
K. Taggart, who mu 
Toronto, escaped tr< 
lum early this mon 
doubt that the men 
making their getaW 
was discovered aboi 
Ing and a <omp1 
shows the men had I 
a set of keys which 
Ing of doors necesea 
It is believed by th 
there was an auto* 
them and thus escape 
3 o'clock. If this Is 
men may be in the a 
The strangest port!* 
fair Is that there we 
although It wag knt 
desperate, having 
tempted to escape, 
medical supertnte* 
full report to the g 
onto. Tuggart had 1 
since 1899 and Ml 
1909.

Toronto, Aug. 15.- 
who escaped from 
this morning was t 
here for the murd 
1899 and the crime 
The two did not gc 
and Taggart was a 
ten. He waited for the woman one 
afternoon and beat her so dreadful: 
ly with a hammer that he died short
ly thereafter. The uisanity plea was 
successfully worked; to the disgust of 
the people who knew of Taggart's 
brutal ways. ProvlnÉÉil Detective Mill
er has gone to Hamtltén on the case.

IVra. A. Molr. 
nor Molr” of 
Sergeant Car- 
tracks, and F. 
‘ed his wife In 
Hamilton àsy- 
i^There Is no 
"assistance 1n 
Their escape 

ik30 this morn- 
Investigation 

i provided with 
Hired the opeu- 
o their escape, 
avium officials 
lie waiting for 
w>k place about 
* case the two 
sb by this time, 
f the whole af- 
lo night guards 
that Molr was 

Be before at- 
'. English, the 
l, lias sent a 
,riment nt Tor- 
i In the asylum 
since January,

Somersworth, N. H., Aug. IB.—Al
though the authorities have not yet
been able to place their bonds on Nlc The interest grows dally In the greaj. ; the myrald wonders of the submarine 
hoi as Capsalakos, for whom they are vace for the Bermuda and New York, plane. Beautiful corals, fantastically 
searching In connection with the mtir- City tour, aud our intending contest- formed sea fans add exquisite sea 
a., roneniitRii whose bodv autH a,ul friends will read with Interest vegetation abound, and every now2 » ï,f,.mî lmm?dPînL barrel at lu a" extract from the New York World and then some sea monster darts from

EEKSHS2E “ *i æusnssr*,o

SSSEiï sw assm,tssiwhhh he 1MU already beep treerd (TMB u[ Hf- animation and devllnlng and ilsnre on dlvere waya and nielli* 
nl.rataJl.ra'indleete that he ha» not itreiiglll, deatlued lot the New York , of getting vote*. Now that summer Is

EX’MrmYngMoTtirere^ «“LÏ SR STlS 
ffiær&'T'Ssiïsï & vhiima"^ au",r,end ot the rvrn,er,tt,.5eit,hV,,«

gtJL Rnmprownrih the man was “The brilliant, delicate, tropical den- offered to nine of New Brunswick's 
traced™first to Dover and then to Bid txens of the deep waters around the most popular ladles. Think what it 
dleford Me Demit v Sheriff Caeler. coral Islands perished unfortunately will mean to you. Shakespeare said, “s' co^uc^ thc search. Sing by the score Borne In their misery ' fortune rape once in a lifetime at 
hot three hours behind him at the lat- due to the fall of the temperature of every man s door, 
ter nlace the water In their tanks, actuall#-4ump- Who will be my campaign manager

From Blddleford Capsalakos went ed out of their basins or against the Well anyone that is interested In your 
to Portland and It Is now believed gauze lids. election; of course he must be proper-
that h<> continued on from there to 
Lewiston.

Nicholas Rallias the Blddleford man 
with whom the dead woman Is said to 
have been In love and of whom Cap
salakos was said to be extremely 
Jealous, Is not lit Blddleford at present 
having taken aTlunch room at Old Or
chard for the summer. This dispels the 
rumor that the
Went to Blddleford for the purpose 
of dealing with Rallias as he is al
leged to have done with the woman.

Lewiston. Maine. Aug. 16.— The Le
wiston police are at work tonight on 
a view leading here from PortTUhfl. 
of Nicholas Capsalakos, the Greek 
mttrder suspect. Search In several of 
the Greek residences and shops have 
up to this time, failed to End any one 
who has seen him. Local Greeks are 
Aiding the police and it Is believed 
that the fugitive has been here.

Special to The Standard. It once more appears that from the
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 16.—Not since utterances of theee gentlemen, me 

the (lays of Sir John A. MacDonald world wide pronperlty of the past ten 
has a political leader received an en- years has emanated from Ottawa, l ne 
thuBlastlc reception In Nova Scotia as fifteen or sixteen gentlemen who oe- 
is being accorded Mr. R. L. Borden cupy seats upon the treasury benches 
on the present tour of his native pro- are responsible for It. 
vlnce. The great Conservative chieft- We hear much of the growth of 
utu held the third meeting of his tour trade and the increase In Immigration 
In Guysboro today and It was the during the past fourteen years, me 
largest and most enthusiastic ever Argentine Republic may fairly be corn- 
held In the county. The meeting was pared with Canada. It has an area 
held In the court house, the largest of 1,136,840 square miles and a popu- 
bulldtng In the town and It was pack- latlon of 6,500.000. Its chief exports 
ed to the doors. A notable feature are food products such as wheat and 
was the large number of Liberals cattle. Its climate and territory bear 
present. The county Is a Liberal a fair resemblance to those of Can- 
stronghold and today's meeting was ada. in 1896 the total trade of the 
largely composed of Liberals. Mr. Argentine Republic was $228,9669.1 
Borden was never heard to better ad- of which Imports amounted to $112,- 
vantage. 163,951 and exports to $116,802,020. In

After dealing with purely provln- the same year the total trade of 
dal matters, Mr. Borden turned his Canada was $231,601,332, of which I in
attention to recent utterances of the ports amounted to $110,587,480 and 
prime minister in the west. The exports to $121,031.682. I then take 
prime minister has dwelt with much 1907, the last year for which statistics 
pathos upon alleged differences In from Argentina are available, and I 
the ranks of the Conservative party find that the total trade of the Argen- 
wlth respect to the naval question. It tine Republic In that year was $582,- 
not ^infrequently happens that men 064,370. In the same year the total 
who are loyal supporters of a politl- trade of Canada was $462,532,082, o5 
cal party may differ In their views which imports were $257,264.882. 
upon some great and difficult question Our government also boasts of the 
but the prime minister has offered to great results of their immigration pol- 
an astonished country the spectacle Icy. I take the years for which eta 
of a statesman divided against him- tlstlcs are available with respect to 
self. In parliament he declared that Jhe Argentine Republic, and 
when England was at war Canada pare the results with those of Can- 
won Id be at war and only a few sec- ada. They-are as follows: — 
onds later he made this remarkable Total Immigration Into the Argen- 
statement: “It does not follow, how- tine - Republic for 1904, 1905, and 1906. 
ever, that because England is at war 655,227; total Immigration Into Canada 
we should be at war.” for 1904, 1905 and 1906, 465,560.

Me-

>
case.

Fed R. Taggart, 
fcmllton asylum 
t and sentenced 
Of his wife In 
h a brutal one. 
h well together 
r from home of-

Membere of the Royal Commission 
on industrial training and technical 
education this afternoon visited the 
oil and gas wells in Albert county and 
this evening took the evidence of 
Mayor Reilly, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Capt. Masters, Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and others. Asked if he had heard any 

plaints against the Intercolonial 
Mr. Robinson said one complaint was 
that the Intercolonial and C. P. R- 

freight to Che west faster than

Somersworth man

\

BANK SHORTAGE 
IS UNCERTAIN

1 carry 
to the east.

Referring to the schools, Mr. Rob
inson said they were not as efficient 
as they ought to he, but that was due 
to the system and was not confined 
to Moncton. Mr. Emmerson thought 
the government should take more en
ergetic action for protection of the 
oyster Industry. He noted a regret- 
able tendency In this province towards 
growing hay to the exclusion of other 
crops. He thought night technical 
schools would be a great benefit.

Mr. Gaynor, foreman of the cotton 
factory who was called as a witness, 
was Instructed to furnish the commis
sion tomorrow with a list of all chil
dren employed under 14 years of age.

i
v

W. J. MAHONEY 
A DELEGATE

BELGIAN FAIR 
LOSS HEAVY

S. 8. BERMUDIAN.TWO OTTAWAWhile Treasurer Is III, Directors 
Cannot Determine Amount 
Of Defalcation—Thought To 
Be Sound.

“When they started there were more ly Interested and come in contact with 
'han 200 semens, .nclud.ng .0 o, £toTe ÏÜ

the octopus tribe. Only two octopl | wavs assiduously endeavoring to efface 
were left when the Bermudian reached nilght be the very one who
here, and one of them died soon after ( HVVivs t|,P most influence. Have a llt- 
&rrival. heart talk with him aud till him

“At the aquarium, the reception of v.it}| .««thuslnsm. 
the fish was like that of a corps of nve scores of bright, breezy,
doctors and nurses welcoming a fe\ei popular young men who are Just pin- 
stricken army. All the consideration lng „ i,» ask,.,i. How about that real 
atul acts of kindness that science and j(vo m-other? If not your own. then 
skill could suggest were shown the SOme other girl's brother. Ur dear old 
newcomers. They were rushed into ,jad, or your girl friend, or that nice 
the hospital pools In the rear of the young ntan In some office! you know 
show cases and out of sight of the ‘the 0MV we mean, the one everyone 
public. ltkes. Any of these will make tire

"One doctor fish died in the reserve um„agcvs for your campaign, 
tank. In the consignment are blue course the men have the women
and green doctors, a dozen red kinds, handicapped in this one way, for you 
a locust lobster, seven fine West In- sev men gt> to lots of places where 
dian crayfish with resplendent shells, votes gaici> can be secured, but 
a green parrot fish of unusual beauty, where girt* never ro So take a friend 
two spotted morays, three large while jv. hint* based on experience. Rustle 
crabs, which are novelties, a school of aro,mtj and secure a good masculine 
spotted squirrel fish, angels, groupers campaign manager. Better still get 
and a princess rock fish. two or three if you can. Right at this

"It Is hoped that the big octopus, stag,, there is nothing more Import-
the largest ever Imported, may be ac- ant than picking a pilot and a captain 
climated. and first mate if yon can secure them,

Since the Installation of the new to safeiy guide your ship of effort 
salt water system at the aquarium through the channel of progress to the 
the death rate has been Ineonstder harbor of success, 
able." Evervone has an equal chance and

Our readers will see from this ex a contestant will not have to compete 
tract how much pleasure must be had willl ui, all of tbe 9 districts
in seeing these resplendent denizens lml on], Wjt!s-h 
of the deep swimming in the clear in her own district. This rule makes 
waters of the Island pools or Inlets— mov<1 fail- ana ini;
to be seen on every side. There is plenty of
Resuming our account of the voyage to t|„>se who have hesitated to join so 

such as our ladles will enjoy, we far Wv would say send In your appll- 
reaeh Hamilton after 48 hours at sea. cation at once and we will send you 
the largest city in the islands, and a„ th<,
after being ensconsed at our comfort he1p wu to win. This is the greatest 
able quarters In Hotel Hamilton, the ov1>or„mhy ever offered to New Bruns- 
finest in the islands, we proceed to W|ck women for a great tour, and the 
take In the scenes long dreamt of, but jnterest aroused indicates how much 
until now unrealized. alive to its advantages the women of

One finds that he has reached a xew Brunswick are. 
land of matchless beauty and bound Sign application blank and send 
less hospitality. The prodigality of na- contest manager. DO IT NOW. 
tore is the most Impressive feature 
for the newcomer. On all sides color 
birds of brilliant plumage—bright red 
cardinal birds, bluebirds of a vivid 

Special to The Standard. hue unknown to our sombre clime—

■* «ass» ""«s:*î2r"«5î
evue qt Patrick stre»1» everv roadside. In bloom me year5 ,v SdTXmfJÏÏi ™»«d .**""■ ';Lm“L™d

d . Beaupre. Ml»* Cot* had «ilffcri-d <h* broad leawa of the banana and 
tor voar* of an lllnesa which deprived plantain, tha Wal l 
her almost entirely of the use of one Mi hayonet. hnye al^lhe apr. Mine 
iin,v. no, ..RMitntincr the emnlovm-at of fans of the palmetto and many otnei !!n,X; ’a»» T,,e^™P*h\ wen, ,™,„e.l .tee* and ahntb* abound en
down m Ste Anne de Beannre on the every aide.
montai minima*, from Ottawa dim mSmle of

of^lhe' Areh'blshop s Palace received a semble dark *T«-n yaidetis 

tell Phone mesaage from Mias Alber- in the water, sharply defhied «aln.l 
tine cote, slater of the alllna girl, a saphtre *ky—the Mw of
saving that the latter had been com aomhern climes. Their coral forms 
pièrelV cured at St. Anne's and ask lion renders them peculiarly healthful 
ine him to inform her parents There and free from ®r"’e'T
atv no details as vet hut Miss Cote at many of the tropical resorts ht 
will retorn on Wednesday. The re- reasons of swamps and stagnant wa 
ported cure has excited much Inter- ters. The transparency of the water 
est locally, ar.d especially among Miss at Bermuda is remarkable. On a stiu 
Cote's Mends and per return la day the bottom at a depth of la to SO 
awaited with much interest. feet can he distinctly seen, rexeahng

First Estimate, However, Has 
Been Reduced And $10,- 
000,000 Is Considered Fair 
Figure.

St. John Man Chosen As One 
Of Representatives Of The 
Knights Of Columbus At 
Eucharistic Congress.

Blddeford, Me., Aug.
Treasurer Richmond H. 
the York County Savings Bank, who 
has been critically ill since Thursday 
when a shortage In the bank's account 
was discovered, is much improved to
night aud unless something unfore
seen sets In his recovery Is now as
sured. As soon as he Is able to dis
cuss business matters officials of the 
bank will visit the sick man aud en
deavor to enlist his aid In straighten
ing out the taugle of figures in which 
the books of the institution have been

President Prescott of the bank to
night declared tnat in spite or ail 
statements and rumors to the con
trary,, no member of the directorate 
or any other person has yet the least 
idea of what the shortage will amount 
to. "We cannot hope to know how 
matters stand for some days,” he 
said, “and then only through co-opera
tion of the depositors In the matter 
of bringing their
bank for comparison. Some have al
ready brought their books but many 
others have not and It Is Imperative, 
If we are to know where we stand, 
that the hooka be turned In Immedi
ately."

Mr. Prescott also put the quietus 
on another rumor that the $20,000 
bond furnished by Treasurer Inger- 
soll was Invalid inasmuch as the Ir
regularities at the bank antedate the 
present bond.

So great Is the faith In the stability 
of the closed institution that one pro
minent Blddleford man Is already buy
ing up the claims of depositors pay
ing an average of 75 cents ot^ the rol
ler. He has. It is said, succeeded in 
gathering In a number of accounts 
but the majority of the bank deposi
tors are satisfied to let matters rest 
and take their chances of getting the 
entire amount of their deposits.

Bank Examiner Skelton, # reported 
considerable progress on thé books of 
the bank during the day but that there 
was yet much to be done and he did 
not expect that matters would be in 
shape for him to make any announce 

Ijebanon, Ohio. Aug. IK.—Only 25 of ment for three or four days to come, 
the 65 members of company H. first re
giment, Ong., reported today for strike 
duty at Columbus. Search for the miss 
ing men was unavailing. Capt. Wm.
Wood will Institute Inquiry at once.

Lebanon has had a militia company 
for 50 years, but this was the first 
time It ever received a call for active 
duty.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Mayor 
Marshall called on the Columbus Rail
way and Light Company tonight to 
keep Its ears in the barns after dark FORT ERIE RACES,
until peace Is restored. Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The Canad

Despite the request cars were op- lan Racing Association granted the 
erated during the early hours tonight Niagara Racing Association dates 
The police rode on the cars as they from Tuesday October 4 to Tuesday, 
have been doing for four nights. Oct. 11, Inclusive, for a meeting at 

The builders and traders exchange Fort Erie. The summer meet at Port 
comprising the principal contrat cors Erie was postponed because of the 
of the city at a meeting today adopt- Grand Trunk railway strike

16.—Former 
Ingersoll, of1ES CONDITION 

SHOWS NO WOE
General Efficiency Prizes For 

Canadian Field Batteries Go 
To Eighth Brigade This Year 
—Have Big Lead.Brussels, Aug. 15.—It will take many 

days to place the Belgian exposition In
Bulletin Reports Patient As » « «mdtuon hr the nwpmin* ju-

r . though a large majority of the build-
Resting Comfortably During l)y the ,m.
The Day And Taking Such
Nourishment As Necessary, f» ,h*‘ »*|K|an »nJ bhu* sections,

but the damage by smoke and water 
has been general, and will add mater
ially to the total loss.

The American section escaped the 
fire. The art exhibit wa* In a build
ing two miles distant from the flames. 
The French loss Is confined to the 
building in which various foods were 
displayed and the pavilion of the city 
of Paris, containing Industrial exhibits 
and models from the schools of art.

The recovery of valuable collections 
of jewels helped to reduce the first 
estimates of loss. The magnificent 
collection of precious stones owned 
by Belgians, and valued at $3.000,000 
was unearthed from the ruins un
harmed.

There was considerable pillaging, 
after and during the five, and thieves 
made a heavy haul, 
caught a number of the looters who 
had In their possession scores of rings 
and bracelets from the FYeneh Jewel 
exhibit.

It Is believed that parliament will 
vote extra credits for the purpose of 
clearing away the ruins and construct
ing new buildings.

New Haven, Con., Aug. 15.—Dele
gates from the Knights of Columbus 
to the Eucharistic Congress to be held 
next month In Montreal, were named 
by Supreme Knight James A. Flaher
ty today. They are;—

James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia ; M. 
Carmody, Grand Rapids, Michigan; 

W. J. McQtnley, New Haven, Conn. ; 
D. J. Callahan, Washington, D. C.; E. 
W. Buckley, St. Paul; J. C. Polletler, 
Boston; Rev. P. J. McGlvney, Middle- 
town, Conn.; T. J. Mclawighltn. New
ark. N. J., all officers of the supreme 
council and Dr. N. A. Dussault. Que
bec; Morgan J. O'Brien, New York; 
W. J. Mahoney, St. John, N. B.; V. J. 
Dowling, New York; C. V. Heulsler, 
Baltimore; J. A. Merrier, Montreal; 
Dr. C. A. D. Mason, Montreal; John 
Burke, Fargo, N. B.; 3. A. Chisholm. 
Cornwall, Que., and E. McG. Quirk, 
Montreal.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 15.—While full 
details of results of the general effi
ciency competitions for Canadian 
Held batteries nave noi yet Wu 
nounced It Is learned that eighth 
gade Ottawa, composed of two Ottawa 

2nd and 23rd landed two

bri
ll.

>atteriee — 
first positions and prizes for general 
efficiency this year.

The second battery was first with 
650 points and 23rd was second with 
627 points. The next highest dropped 
to 5.7 points. The eighth brigade 
madeup of two successful batteries Is 
commanded by Lt. Col. Morrison, D. 
a. O., editor of the Ottawa Citizen,

New York, Aug. 15.—The following 
bulletin on Mayor Gaynor's condition 
was timed 9.30 o'clock, but was not 
Issued till after 10.30:—

“There has been no change In the 
Mayor's condition today. He Is tak
ing his nourishment well, has been 
comfortable and has rested from time 
to time.

pass books to the

■ i < r nt. stains"Arlttg
•‘Brewer
"Stewart
"Dowd
"Parrish."

New York, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gaynor's 
progress toward recovery from the 
bullet wound inflicted by James J. 
Gallagher, was not Interrupted by any 
untoward symptom today. All offi
cial bulletins were of the same tenor 
as those heretofore Issued. Surgeons 
In attendance predict that he will be 
able to leave the hospital for tTîe Ad- 
Irondacks in two weeks time aud be 
back at his desk In the City Hall, if 
he so desires within a month.

Rufus Gaynor, his son, Is even more 
optimistic.

“We all expect my father to be able 
to leave SL Mary’s Hospital In ten 
days,” he said, "and it would not be 
surprising if the physicians were to re
lease him within a week. ’

Father and son discussed briefly to
day the Incidents of the shooting, but 
the mayor carefully refrained from 
asking the name of his assailant or 
hie motive. He explained the circum
stance of the tragedy as he hazily re
membered them and remarked that 
at no time did he lose consciousness. 
After the conversation he sent Rufus 
to New York to purchase toys for two 
orphans who are invalid ward mates 
In St. Mary’s Hospital with the wound
ed mayor. Detectives are carefully 
Investigating the rumor that Gallagher 
was the tool of others who sought to 
take the mayor's life, but so far not 
a shred of evidence to support this 
has been found. Gallagher reiterated 
that he acted entirely alone.

It was learned today that the mayor 
was innoculated with tetanus anti-tox
in as a safeguard. No sign of blood 
»oisonlng In any form has developed.

WONDERFUL CODE IT 
STE INNE OE OEM

>amal u all. 
tlttiv to start, and

MIIITII DOES NOT 
FINCT STRIKE DOTY

necessary printed forms to
Gendarmesr Ottawa Girt Reported Entirely 

Cured Of Lameness Which 
Had Affected Her For Sev
eral Years.Only Twenty-Five Of Company 

Turned Out In Response To 
Governor Harmon’s Appeal 
at Columbus, Ohio.

TIFT HIT VISITLIKE STEVE HOWE 
HE TOOK I CRINGE THE P1LIPINES

Beverly. Mass., Aug. 15.—This was 
the one off day in what promises to 
b*1 a big week politically in Beverly. 
President Taft had but two engage
ments and Secy. Norton was oat of 
towp. Tomorrow Senator Crane, who 
has been on an automobile tour 
through New Hampshire and Vermont 
will be here.

The president told Leonard Osorios, 
a former 
Upon

ed resolutions calling en the governor 
to suspend the mayor.

Efforts by the mayor and the sheriff 
to recruit additional special officers 
continue to meet with failure. Sheriff 
Sari a in is not taking vigorous steps 
to procure recruits, 
clearing house today put up $10.000 
to guarantee the pay of special depu
ties employed.

New York, Aug. 15.—As a result of 
a wager made with a companion with 
whom h? visited several Coney 
resorts yesterday, Wm. Crulkshank. a 
decorator of White Plains, today 
jumped from the Brooklyn Bridge 
near the Brooklyn tower and escaped 
unhurt swimming almost to the foot 
of Dock street where boatmen from 
a schooner lassoed him and dragged 
him aboard.

With a companion. Melville Snow, 
Crulkshank started across the bridge 
from Manhattan on a trolley ear. As 
they passed the Brooklyn pier, both 
men ; 
shank
throwing off his clothes as he ran. 
He paused but an Instant, then plung
ed toward the river, 110 feet below.

The Columbus View.-d from the sea. they re-

r governor of one of the Phil- 
ieg provinces that he might visit 
Utilinpinos during his term 

He said independence would not 
come with the present generation, nor 
with the next, but that the third gen
eration might enjoy it. Mr. Taft told 
o’s visitor that no one could be more 
Interested in the Filtpiwos than he 
and said he hoped to visit them again 
before returning to private life.

the

jumped from the car. 
hurried toward the

Cruik-

L
% A • I
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